High-level Symposium on
Aging and Financial Inclusion
(GPFI Forum)

Organized by: Government of Japan, GPFI, and Nikkei Inc.
Media Partner: Financial Times
Date: June 7 2019, 9:00~16:20 (Registration starts at 8:30)
Venue: Room Ho, Hotel New Otani, Tokyo

The number of seats for the public: 150

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session 1: Setting the Scene - Facing the &quot;Age of Aging&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:00-9:10</td>
<td>Opening Remarks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:10-9:20</td>
<td>Keynote Speech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:20-9:30</td>
<td>Keynote Speech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30-10:30</td>
<td>Session 1: Setting the Scene - Facing the &quot;Age of Aging&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Aging is a global phenomenon which will only accelerate in the coming decades. It is an especially pressing issue for developing countries, which are aging the fastest. This introductory session will provide an overview of, and key facts on, aging globally, including implications for the elderly.

Panel Discussion
Dr. Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus, Director-General of World Health Organization (Video Message)
Ms. Michèle Boccoz, Assistant Director-General and Director-General Enquiry for Multilateral Affairs of World Health Organization
Dr. David E. Bloom, Clarence James Samba Professor of Economics and Demography, Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public Health
Dr. Kiyotaka Kurokawa, Professor Emeritus of the National Graduate Institute for Policy Studies
Mr. Mike Mansfield, Program Manager of Retirement Research at the Aeon Center for Longevity & Retirement
Mr. Hiroyuki Kotozaki, Senior Staff Writer and Editorial Writer, Nikkei Inc.

Moderator:

10:50-11:50 Session 2: Variety in Life and Inclusion in Approach - How to View the Complexity of Aging Issues

The challenges facing the elderly vary significantly, ranging from gender, health status, culture and society to basic needs like access to health care, nutrition, and shelter. Multisectoral and multi-layered approaches have been adopted by relevant stakeholders to address the issues of aging. This session will include an introduction of how to identify and approach aging issues and suggest possible financial solutions by moving conversations between policy makers, academic institutes, and experts in financial services and medical care.

Panel Discussion
Dr. Pinchas Cohen, President of Geisinger, Medical and Biological Sciences, East University of Seinen University and Japan Society for Gerontology
Dr. Jin Narumoto, Professor of Medicine, Kyoto Prefectural University of Medicine
Mr. Surya P. Kolluri, Managing Director of Bank of America Merrill Lynch
Mr. Toshio Morita, President of Nippon Securities Co. Ltd.
Ms. Fiore Arne Messey, Head of Financial Affairs Division of OECD

Moderator:

12:50-13:00 Keynote Speech
Mr. Harunori Kohno, Governor of the Bank of Japan

13:00-13:30 Session 3: Fire Side Chat - "100-Year-Life" and Finance

Given greater longevity, it is expected that there will be more and more people living a "100-Year-Life". What changes and progress will individuals and enterprises make in the social context? This session will involve on authors of the bestselling book the "100-Year Life" Dr. Lynda Gratton, in person and will talk about the future of the 100-Year Life that we will play.

Speaker:
Dr. Lynda Gratton, Professor of London Business School

Moderator:
Ms. Gillian Tett, Chairman Editorial Board, Editor-at-large, US Financial Times

13:30-13:40 Keynote Speech
Ms. Masako Wakamiya, Japanese IT Evangelist

13:40-14:40 Session 4: The Potential of a Longevity Economy – Shifting thinking from an "Aging Time Bomb" to a "Longevity Dividend"

While concerns have been raised about the negative effects of aging on society, aging is also seen as a great opportunity for businesses and economic growth. In particular, emerging "longevity-friendly" technology has helped include many elderly people who are part of society. This session will highlight opportunities that emerge from the introduction of promising activities and efforts.

Panel Discussion
Dr. Olivia S. Mitchell, Professor of Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania
Dr. Michael W. Hodlin, CEO of Global Coalition on Aging
Mr. Recaredo Arias, President of the Global Federation of Insurance Associations
Mr. Justin Derbyshire, CEO of HelpAge International

Moderator:
Mr. Camilo Tellez-Merchan, Head of Research and Innovation, Better Than Cash Alliance

15:00-15:10 Keynote Speech
Mr. Makoto Takashima, Chairman of Japanese Bankers Association

15:10-16:10 Session 5: Call to Action for the Upcoming Super-Aging World - How can the financial services industry help ensure financial inclusion?

What rules and actions can financial institutions and regulatory bodies be expected to play in a "super-aging world"? Informed by the discussions in the previous sessions, this session will invite various executives and leaders to share their experiences and thoughts on the topic of "future financial services and financial inclusion".

Panel Discussion
Mr. Toshhide Endo, Commissioner of the Japan Financial Services Agency
Mr. Roberto de Oliveira Campos Netto, Governor of the Central Bank of Brazil
Mr. Felix Hufeld, President of Federal Financial Supervisory Authority of Germany (BaFin)
Ms. Maria Jahnsmann Bjerke, State Secretary at the Ministry of Health and Care Services of Norway
Dr. Alfred Hanning, Executive Director of Alliance for Financial Inclusion

Moderator:

16:10-16:20 Video Message
Majesty Queen Maxima of the Netherlands, Honorary Patron of the GPFI

Please note that the program is subject to change without prior notification.

About GPFI

The Global Partnership for Financial Inclusion (GPFI) is an inclusive platform for all G20 countries, interested non-G20 countries and relevant stakeholders to carry forward work on financial inclusion. It was established at G20 Seoul Summit. This year, Under the Japanese Presidency, the GPFI has been discussing the challenges to financial services and possible responses in face of aging under the theme of "Aging and Financial Inclusion."